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AutoCAD Crack (April-2022)

Today, AutoCAD is
used in a broad range
of industries,
including aerospace,
architecture,
engineering,
manufacturing,
transportation,
healthcare, utilities,
government, and
construction. The
current version is
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AutoCAD LT 2020,
which was released on
June 1, 2019. What is
AutoCAD? AutoCAD
is a proprietary
computer-aided design
(CAD) and drafting
application developed
and marketed by
Autodesk. Autodesk
developed AutoCAD
to support the drawing
of 3D objects. It
allows users to plot 3D
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shapes, including non-
convex and compound
shapes. With it, you
can draw freehand, or
you can use grid and
snap to establish
precise coordinates.
You can add images to
your drawings, and
you can add layer
effects, such as
shadows, reflections,
or transparency. With
AutoCAD, you can
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label shapes and faces.
You can use standard
line styles and fill
patterns, or you can
modify them to
achieve custom
effects. You can draw
text and symbols, and
you can edit your
drawings by using the
editing tools. You can
create geometric,
parametric, and
structural models of
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your designs. In
addition, AutoCAD
supports an extensive
drawing feature set,
including curve and
surface editing,
dimension, and field
tools. It allows you to
draw, dimension, and
annotate engineering
drawings. AutoCAD
also supports a broad
range of file formats
and operates on many
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Windows and macOS
platforms. AutoCAD
LT is the low-cost,
educational version of
AutoCAD, which was
first released in 1994.
Like AutoCAD, it
supports 2D and 3D
drawing, annotation,
and editing. Its
drawing capabilities,
however, are limited
compared to those of
its commercial
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counterpart. It can also
work with AutoCAD
3D shapes. AutoCAD
applications have been
in existence since
1982. History of
AutoCAD
AutoCAD’s history
started in 1977 when a
group of former
aerospace engineers
from the United
Technologies
Corporation developed
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a CAD application to
meet the needs of their
company. A
collaboration with the
Cambridge Scientific
Group (CSG), a small
British company,
resulted in the
establishment of
AutoCAD. In the late
1980s, AutoCAD
became available for
DOS. By the
mid-1990s, the
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AutoCAD applications
began to run on
Windows. The
Windows versions of
AutoCAD use a 3D
viewer, such as the
OpenGL graphics
engine or the DirectX

AutoCAD [Updated] 2022

History AutoCAD
originally shipped as
Autodesk AutoCAD,
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Version 1.0
(1983–1985), from the
company's headquarter
in San Rafael,
California. It was
licensed to the public
in 1985 by the newly
formed AutoDesk, Inc.
(formerly Autodesk,
Inc.). In 1989, it was
renamed Autodesk
AutoCAD, Version
2.5, and a new version
numbering scheme
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was adopted. In
October 1996,
AutoDesk announced
that it was changing its
name to Autodesk.
AutoCAD was
rebranded Autodesk
AutoCAD in 2002.
The new look was
given a facelift in
2003, and in 2005 the
AutoCAD brand was
discontinued and
replaced with
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Autodesk Inventor. In
2011, a new look was
introduced with the
release of Autodesk
Inventor Version
2012. Autodesk
released Inventor 2015
as a redesign of
Inventor 2012. Since
2016, the Inventor
brand has been
integrated with the 3D
Cad models and
drawings in
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Autodesk's Revit
software. From 1993
to 1997, the software
had a huge and visible
display of the
bodybuilder Ken "The
Conductor" Neb's feet
in the lower right hand
corner of the screen.
This show of
advertising was unique
to the version of
AutoCAD. Features
AutoCAD has a
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diverse range of
features, including
construction tools,
intelligent
dimensioning, 2D and
3D drafting tools, and
many more. AutoCAD
is commonly used in
architecture and
engineering design,
2D drafting, and 3D
architectural design. A
large variety of
content creation can
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be performed in the
Autodesk CAD
toolset, which includes
drafting, modeling,
visualizing, and
parametric design.
AutoCAD is the de
facto industry standard
for 2D drafting and 3D
design. Product lines
AutoCAD contains the
following product
lines: AutoCAD
Architecture
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AutoCAD Electrical
AutoCAD Civil 3D
AutoCAD Mechanical
AutoCAD Structural
AutoCAD Surface
AutoCAD Structural
Design AutoCAD
MEP AutoCAD Land
Desktop AutoCAD
Inventor AutoCAD
Impact Versions The
first public release of
AutoCAD was version
1.0 in October 1983. It
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was a vector drawing
program that was
primarily developed
by Bill Blatty at the
Graphic Systems
Group at the Lawrence
Livermore National
Laboratory
a1d647c40b
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AutoCAD

Copyright (c) 2018,
Autodesk Inc. All
rights reserved.
Autodesk, AutoCAD
and AutoCAD LT are
registered trademarks
of Autodesk. All other
trademarks and logos
mentioned herein are
the property of their
respective owners.
Autodesk reserves the
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right to change or
remove any
trademarks, logos, or
brand names from its
products at any time
without notice.
Autodesk provides no
warranty with respect
to the Autodesk
products or with
respect to the
software; neither does
Autodesk represent or
warrant that the
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Autodesk products
will meet your
requirements or will
operate in the same
manner as described.
Autodesk makes no
representations,
warranties, or
guaranties regarding
any software. In no
event shall Autodesk,
its suppliers or any
vendors of the
Autodesk products be
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liable for any damages
whatsoever, including
without limitation
direct, indirect,
special, incidental, or
consequential
damages, losses, or
profits, arising out of
the use or inability to
use the Autodesk
products or reliance on
the Autodesk
products, even if
Autodesk has been
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advised of the
possibility of such
damages. Because
some jurisdictions do
not allow the
exclusion or limitation
of liability for
consequential or
incidental damages,
the above limitations
may not apply to you.
All the warranties are
disclaimed, including
the implied warranties
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of merchantability and
fitness for a particular
purpose. The
Autodesk products are
distributed "AS IS"
and Autodesk makes
no representations or
warranties, express or
implied, about the
suitability of the
Autodesk products for
any particular purpose.
Autodesk expressly
disclaims all
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warranties and
conditions, whether
express, implied, or
statutory, including
without limitation
warranties or
conditions of
merchantability,
fitness for a particular
purpose, title, and non-
infringement of
proprietary rights. For
further information see
President Evo Morales
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addressed Venezuelan
President Nicolas
Maduro on Friday,
expressing Bolivian
support to the
Venezuelan people.
Read more "I want to
inform you that the
head of state of
Bolivia Salomón
Narváez [sic] will
soon be visiting
Caracas," Morales said
in a phone call to
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Maduro. Morales went
on to say that the
“positive attitude” of
Bolivian people
towards the
Venezuelan
government, “has been
expressed” in the tens
of thousands of
Bolivians that have
traveled to

What's New In?
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New full-color custom
logo options for your
drawings. Add a
custom logo to mark
your drawings and
other drawings created
in AutoCAD. Create
new images using
Adobe Photoshop® or
any other application
that supports the
Autodesk Image SDK.
(video: 2:48 min.)
Export to SVG for use
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in other applications:
Now you can save
vector drawings as
SVG files, supporting
multi-criteria editing,
direct use in other
software applications,
and more. (video: 2:27
min.) 3D Modeling
and Drafting
Enhancements:
Navigate, view, and
work with your
models in the three-
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dimensional viewport.
(video: 1:45 min.) Add
and interact with
polylines, curves,
polygons, and solids in
3D. (video: 2:19 min.)
Annotate and
annotate. Use a variety
of tools to interact
with your models and
add text and
annotations. (video:
2:17 min.) Move,
transform, and export
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CAD files to your 3D
models: Optimize your
models using more
powerful tools and
methods. (video: 3:54
min.) Be able to view,
navigate, manipulate,
and create 3D models
in 2D views as well as
in the 3D viewport.
(video: 3:34 min.)
Generate 3D
visualizations and
animations: 3D- and
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2D-based methods for
interactively exploring
your models in
AutoCAD. Generate
3D visualizations and
animations. (video:
4:53 min.) Simplify
the model creation
process: Quickly and
easily make changes
to your model and
project. (video: 3:04
min.) 3D graphics
creation: Create
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complex 3D models,
visualize your model
in 3D, animate your
model in 3D, and
import 3D models
from other
applications. (video:
3:54 min.) Geometry
editing: Edit and view
the geometry of your
model, curve,
polyline, polygon, or
solid. (video: 1:43
min.) Multi-step
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changes: Change the
geometry of your
model or curve at
multiple stages, both
visually and
numerically. (video:
1:50 min.) Autodesk
Revit software is now
available for
AutoCAD, helping
architects
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

* Windows 10 (64-bit)
* Adobe AIR * USB
2.0 port Download:
Welcome to Gunjack a
fast-action action
puzzle game for
mobile applications
using Adobe AIR. It's
a five-minute game for
iOS and Android,
based on concept by
Ronen Itelman. Game
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